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able KiucUcl, which would «rice from

when he peoeed. “Hun is no difficulty j 
in the me(tt:r. I shall order a carriage, 
and drive to the town of which that 
girl spoke,” looking around for a bell.

...................... .......................
hare no remedy; you can only accept The world la becoming mailer hr de- 
tha situation, tod with it the devotion 
of my life, for"—the door opened, the 
little waitress announced “A gentleman, 

walked in.

^ ■« i.
-t eooeequent suffering 

starvation sad espes-
and the 

death fromsr$T......os........ as 35ft
-, | v X «ee than. sn4 the prompt methods of IMS

The Marconi System of | SXJTJ*?# S
Wireless Telegraphy, j £H“i ^

"It's not far. Just down the street 
and turn west".

"Yon must come with me."
“Ay, I'll do that”
The moon was rising, and Mra. Fane, 

even in the faint light perceived how 
picturesque was the position of the little 
inn. A lamp lit the entrance, and as she 
crossed the threshold a gentl 
quickly from a side room—a gentleman 
whom to her infinite surprise and an
noyance she perceived to he Sir Percy 
Morton.

I "You are earlier than I expected. 1 
am so sorry I was not at the station to 
meet you,” he exclaimed. "Have you had

“I have given up attempting to under- bridge which moemd a maU hurrf. whçre 1°Z
stand Mrs. Fane. I leave hy to you- H ran down to the head», andjeantog mugt ^ tire/.. He Vp,*, with empreeee- 

Th. was that “2*^
“STSeSKtoimS.^ HeTdlS: Î^Œtooîin^m^hem she in- her W *e
tLl^m-u-ria^tide^ring*^; Jfe'rtS ^S^k you, I m a little tired. But

,UXX$ ^ »re Dr. Methvin and Mim Ons-

SS; of hta proj-tod to Bdto- “5.1 I am in greater' luck tlrnn I dared „ob| d,. Metovin ^ Mim Ondowr 
burgh, remarked It was ajffgr he repeated Morton, toth a smile. “They

sÆatwüÿt.srîtï >Tw5««.•us Misri'ksrXTS-touîEiBavlWsad hersdf would be and found you were out, and your re- «“•»“* .tnu?’ ”? doubt. There is an-
l^riMto turn uncertain, so I strolled (torn here other tram i, there not 1” to a red-
T^X. W heavily, however. Mm to dream away the time." iwho h*d Uken

Bam was uneasv. fearra of the future, “And pray what has brought yon *uggage-
and*infln4tety autorwi with herself for back?” asked Mrs. Fane, looking up at f ^ T®8,’, “rj **** one; *®n up
the Irritation and distress Carrington's him with a sunny welcoming smile, as ,ra ww®* 
sdvocaev of her husband caused her. Had she gave him her hand. "Then we will not dine till the lady
he urged a divorce, she would no doubt “I don’t know, or rather, I cannot and gentleman arrive. Let me show you
have redacted the suggestion; but to be telL I found myself at that most incon- the way
imnlorsdto bestow herself upon another renient junction, Lochty, and could not cloak over hie arm, Morton led the way 
by the only one who in all these yean pass on without another look at the u pa crooked stair to a comfortable tit- 
had Wprrsnnii her imagination, her links. I must go up to London to- ting-room, where a table was laid for 
heart inn not her heart—she could not night. And you, Mrs. Fane? How is it dinner and a bright wood, fire waa glow- 
reallv he in love with the inoompreben- that you are here alone?” searching her tag. He threw open the window and be- 
dble Carrington I eyes with wistful tenderness in his own. gan to expatiate on the beauty of the

In till. m0od it was quite a relief to “Because I have no one to walk with view, which was but dimly visible in the 
receive a note from Miss Onslow. me,” laughing; “Miss Onslow is away, last faint light of the dying day and^the

"Dearest Mrs. Fane,” ahe wrote, “if and Sir Frederic is in Edinburgh.” pale glimmer of the rising moon. His
you can spare time, I wish you would While she spoke they moved on, and manner struck her as less tranquilly as- 
agree to the following little plan which without any apparent design walked sured then usual, but there was a eup- 
my unde has suggested. He wants you to side by side along the smooth, firm sand, pressed excitement about him that made 
see a most lovely bit of Highland eoen- Words did not come readily to either, her long very nytçh for the preeence of 
ery, about hall way between th$ CS5D^°i M ^ T •Mies 0n9>0^ and her uncle.
uni Perth. It is iSSrt m w3 known as Faneroô anxious to avoid frfy topic that IT shall go and take off fiiy hat while
other places but he thinks you would would lead ü*p to forbidden subjects, to We are waiting,” she said; “my head 
enjoy ft If you will start by the 1.9# be fluent. He was very anxious to aches a little,"
train, changing at Perth for FtafcsJ- ascertain positively what day she would «j Hvebecn thinking all day of your
rook, you will reach it about five, and be in town. She explained her intention lonely journey,” said Morton, in 
we will meet you. There is a nice homely of joining Miss Onslow and her uncle a jow tone, as he turned to follow the 

- Jittie inn where we can dine and sleep, the day after to-morrow. . This started red-haired lassie, 
then the next day we can ramble about, a safe theme for conversation. So they “Indeed,” rather freezingly uttered,
look at the rains—there are ruins, too— discussed and praised Dr. Methwin, spoke whilc she thought, “what on earth bl
and either stay another night there, or warmly of Miss Onslow, and laughed duced violet to invite him?” and she

go on to ,Rdin- kindly at her enthusiasm. determined to keep in her own room till
back to St. Cuth- “She is wonderfully fond of you,” said arrival of the six o’clock train

Carrington. “I never saw any woman brought a break to the tete-a-tete to 
•how the same amount of devotion to wbich she so much objected. Her room 
another aa she does.” was next to that where they were to

“She is a little jealous, though,” he- dine, and she could hear Morton walking 
plied Mrs. Fane. “She is always accusing ^ an(j fr0i At last, after what seemed 
mo of coldness and indifference. . I had a Vast period of time, the waitress 
a note from her this morning asking me knocked at the door and announced that 
to join her and her uncle at a place dinner was ready. Mrs. Fane, therefore, 
called Findarroch on Thursday, and she waa obliged to return to the sitting- 
begs me in a postscript to write kindly room> her annoyance and embarrasa- 
to her." I ment increasing every moment, yet not

“What is the name of the place? liking to seem foolishly prudish.
Mrs. Fane took the. note from her “There is no use In waiting longer,” 

pocket and referred to it. said Sir Frederic, coming to meet her;
"Yea, Findarroch ; look, there is her ««the last train is in, and our friends 

postscript; doesn’t she write a pretty have not arrived. We must enjoy 
hand ?” dinner without them.”

“'Um, a little undecided; but she will ftm ite uneasy,” returned J
make some lucky fellow a charming Fany> taking her place; “I fear t 
wife one of these days. have met with some accident. (’;

“I trust she may find a good husband, ««We must 8end to the town—th 
with a aigh. , , telegraph to Blebo Castle?”

“It Morton to be of the proy • eight miles off—for a teelgraph,” b:: J
“I don’t know; I did not aek him t)* waitrcss.
They walked on eome pace» m silence. Mrg Fane waa silent( and dinner p-

Suddenly Mrs. Fane exclaimed: If yo ceeded sir Frederic seemed in » I
want to get on to Stirling to-night, you apirit8 and did an he could to am o 
must not lose the 4A0 train; they nave hifJ companion- At last the cloth was 
taken off the later tram for the winter, removed.

“I have twenty minute# jet, said yOU need not leave the winj,”
Carrington, “and can walk across tnat Morton; “bring coffee at once.”
angle of the Links to thestation. How «^Ve have not made the coffee.”
•hall we meet again? Will you tell «0h, never mind!” said Mrs. Fane, 
your husband when you see him that 1 warily, “it would be very bad, no 
was fatthful to my word?”

*1 will not see him, Colonel Carring
ton,” her eyes filling with tears. “Why 
should I distress myself and him?” He 
cannot care for reunion now! It ia too 
late!"

“I can venture to swear to yoi^ on

1
all departments, by 
all quarters of the 

hundred

all navigable waters. 
ms on every coast line In the world. Mar- 
eootgrama have been tr&nKnitted across more 
than three thousand miles of oossa. from

route ofgreen, and beautifully 1ms. The old world 
Is pot by any manner of means so far dis
tant from the new as It waa five years ago. 
but it Is not only under the keel of the 
great liners that the time measurement of 
the Atlantic has dwindled with the pawing 
of time, eays the Montreal Witness. The 
cables baa 
shrinkage, and pow

England to Russia over alternating r 
land and aea, from England to Italy; 
the Continent of Europe and the Alps, and 
on ships at aea over two thousand mllea 
from the. baas of operation.

Mr. Marconi waa born at Villa Oaf tone, 
Bologna. Italy, on April IS. 1874, and 

waa educated at Leghorn and Bolqgqa uni
versity. From an early age he took a keen 
interest In electricity, and when the nows 
came In 1888 that Professor Heinrich Herts 
had shown that a disruptive electrical dim 
charge causas electro-magnetic waves to 
the velocity of light, young Marconi prompt
ly conceived of the possibility of apply*** 
the Hertalan waves to Ulepraphy. He waa 
•ueeaaaful in doing this In a few abort year; 

„he continued, and la continuing, Ip make the 
system more effective and far reaching/ and 
tft-day, at the as of thirty-three y^re, hie 
name Is famous throughout the world.

1
-

ma'am,” and 
Never waa

Carrington 
mortal me 

to see you,” cried Mrs. Fane, 
with , outstretched hand.

ore welcome "I
am ao 
adrao
“Where have you eome from l" Carring
ton did not apeak for a moment; his 
dark, angry ayes dwelt with roomful 
fire on Morton, who stood silent, pale 
with fury and disappointment.

“I came from Edinburgh,” he said. “I 
thought it possible that for ones a 
third person mi£it be welcome.”

“Most welcome!" cried Mrs. Fane, 
hardly able to command her voice.

“May I ask to what we are indebted 
for this intrusion?” cried Morton, car
ried out of himself. "For a most un
warrantable intrusion It is. ’ I am here 
at Mrs. Fane’s desire, and if th» net of 
the party tailed to present themselves, 
that is no reason why you should thrust 
yourself where you are not wanted."

"Is it your wish that I should leave 
you?” said Carrington to Mrs. Fane.

“No, by no means!” she exclaimed. “I 
cannot believe that Sir Frederic Morton 
ie in his right mind; his conduct is 
most extraordinary. A letter of mine, 
couched in very affectionate terms, to 
Mise Onslow, has fallen into his hands, 
and he persists in asserting that it was 
sddresesed to him. You know I expect
ed to meet Miss Onslow."

<To be continued.)

_____a^Sw^reltsiLSSK
system ie go carrying oa this evolution tor 
the benefit of mankind that It Is only rea
sonable to believe that In the not far-dis
tant future, continents will be even more
■ricssslbls for tbs purposes of oomn 
than the Marconi-fitted ocean-going 
are to-day.

And for this universally appreciated boon 
we have to thank the eyetematlc. classifica
tion of the sdaptiflc experience of Mr. Q. 
Marconi, who m this matter has. Indeed 
penetrated the constitution of nature and 
unrolled the mysterious pages of Its history, 
until wireless telegraphy extends to the high 
realms of the marvellous from the rock 
bottom of solan title truthfulness. It Is ipally 
wonderful to think of s message being trans
mitted from one sensitively ‘tuned’ Instru
ment on the Cornish const of England; to 
think of It maintaining Us ‘form and shape* 
on waves of either—this medium of extreme 
tenuity and elasticity which is dlfuoed through
out all apace; and to think of It being re
ceived at the station to which It is directed 
on this side of- the Atlantic and recorded 
correctly on an Instrument tuned’ to a 
sensitiveness corresponding with the trans
mitter so 1 
or stealing.
one point and another. Truly, the story of 
the Marconi telegraph reads like romance. 
Substantial facts prove its triumphs, which,., 
like those of truth, are most glorious and 
as "Maroonlgram” Ie now a dictionary ac
cepted word so the system of telegraphy 
which it Implies Is e reliable and practical 
business force in the world. Its develop
ment within the last tow years has bean 
marvellous, even In an age when scientific 
marvels are common.

The poeelbility of telegraphing without 
wires by means of electric waves in free 
space was foreshadowed by Dr. H. Herts, 
in 1887 and 1888, but the art received genesis 
in 1896, in the mind of Mr. M&roon 1, and was 
given its most prominent impetus, when, in 
898, using vertical wires, 80 to 100 fast 
ilgb, at each station, and a ten-inch spark 
induction coil and an Improved ’coherer,' 
he succeeded in transmitting wireless tslg-

hlch

CONDmONOFVEGET ABLE CROP
The general outlook for the vegetable 

crops in Ontario is not encouraging, re
port the crop correspondents of The On
tario Vegetable Growers' Association. 
Ail the crops have suffered for the want 
of rain during the past few weeks, and 
some have received a setback from cold 
nights, and the ravages of sings and cut 
worms. The Ottawa district is the only 
one that reporte favorably; in that lo
cality large crops of eabiwgs and celery 
are expected; potatoes there will be an

sellent crop and of good quality.
In general, the Jiotato yield is expected 

to be only half a crop. Beets, carrots 
and turnips will give fair to good crops, 
while parsnips will be below the average. 
Early and medium cabbages an not 
plentiful; in some localities they era 
scarce. If rain comes, late cabbage and 
cauliflowers will be all right, ms cel
ery crop will not be large and the stocks 
somewhat small. The onion crop will be 
much below the average. In the Scotland 
district, Brant county, where onions are 
grown extensively, they have made rapid 
growth, but mildew has appeared and 
will materially affect the yield. Sweet 
corn will be fair. Melons will yield a 
good crop. The tomato crop will be very 
light. Growers, probably will not grow 
as large an acreage of tomatoes next 
year.

H. B. Oowan, Secretary 
Vegetable Growers’ Association, Man
ning Chambers, Toronto.
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and taking Mrs. Fane's fur
that there can be no overlsoplns.

or breakln* of tocsssças between

ta

SAVES LITTLE LIVES.•n-
Most liquid medicines advertised to 

cure etomach and bowel troubles and 
summer complaints contain opiates 
and are dangerous. When the moth
er gives Baby’s Own Tablets to her 
little one she has the guarantee of a 
government analyst that this medi
cine does not contain one particle of 
opiate or narcotic. Therefore, she 
can feel that her little ones are safe. 
There is no other medicine can equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets in preventing 
summer complaints or curing them if

a box 
y may 

Mrs. C. E.

nais a distance of about forty miles, w 
distance within another twelve months, by 
using etlll higher vertical wires, and a more 
Improved apparatus, be increased to two hun
dred and eighty miles, over water.

Since then the process of the- system has 
been rapid and sure. It has now reached 
a high stage of development and, as will be 
shown, is ready to do oomercial bus la 
throughout the world.

About four years ago Mr. Marconi succeed
ed In sending messages from Poldu, In Corn
wall, England, to New York, and for eome 
time his company had a contract with the 
London Times correspondent to eend his 
messages by wireless telegraphy, but Mr. 
Maroonl found that the station was not suit
ably equlped to do business on a commercial 
basis. Therefore the station hse been re
moved to Q1 ace Bay, near Sydney, C. B., 
and the distinguished Inventor bas now es
tablished a communication from the long
distance station there with the coast of Eng
land. He Is now In England tuning the ap
paratus there to the proper pitch and ere 
long the regular transmission of wire lease 
messages between England and Canada will 
be an accomplished fact. Towards this work 
the Canadian government has contributed 

dollars. With the perfection 
already Indicated,

return to Perth. We
burgh, and you can go 
berts. Pray write at once. If I do not 
receive a speedy reply, I shall conclude 
you have started for London, and go on 
direct for Edinburgh, aa I have eeen Fin- 
danoeh. I was ao glad to hear Mrs. Bay- 
ley la so much better. We will meet in 
London at all event».

Ontaria
they come on suddenly. Keep 
of Tablets always on hand—the 
save your child’s life.
Hancock, Raymond, Alta., eay»: 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
summer complaints, constipation and 
sleeplessness, and always with the best 

Sold by all medicine dealers
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“I VALUE OF GLACISES. '

“Ever your most loving, 
Violet Onslow.

*P. fL—You will think me a goose; 
hut do write kindly. I sometimes think 
you don’t care a straw for me* though 
I love you

"Poor Violet! she really is a goose, 
bot I must gratify her,” «aid Mrs. Fane, 
itangtiliig aa she finished reading this 
^effusion aloqd, *1 should like to see this 

Paradise. But on Thursday 
to have begun our journey.”

I 'That la of no consequence,” said Mrs. 
Bayley, briskly. “Saturday or Monday 
will do as well, and you will be the bet
ter for a change. You are looking ill— 
decidedly ill.”

*T don’t quite Hke leaving you.”
"Pray do not trouble about me; you 

can scarcely travel without Kemp, If—■”
“Df course I can.” Interrpted Mrs. 

Fane; T am no helpless fine lady, in
capable of moving without a maid. Kemp 
shall stay with you. I will write at once 
to Violet and say I will meet her. We 

get off late on Saturday and stay 
the night in Edinburgh. I moat make 
haste, for Mrs. Leslie Morton said she 
would call fer me to drive with her. Oh, 
there ie a note for Sir Frederic, and an
other postscript, 
or poet It for hi

"Pray enclose it,” «aid Mrs. Bayley, 
whose brows were knit in deep thought, 
-and a line to say you are gring away. 
I don’t want him moping here^on my 
hands*

A shade of annoyance crossed Mr». 
Fane’s face es she eat down to write.

"Do make your epistle property af
fectionate to that poor girl,” jmid Mm. 
Bayfay, “she Is quite devoted to you.”

"What! Are you turning sentimental 7” 
cried Mrs. Fane, scribbling away rapid-

The French Are Finding Out How Much 
They Add to the Water Supply.

The French Government began laat 
spring a nova! and interesting etudy It 
has long been recognized that the melt
ing ice of the glaciers among the Alpine 
region, of southern France contributes J 
in the summer months a very important^ 
part of the water supply required wf 
the towns and manufacturing total afta.
It ia proposed to obtain a adatotlfio 
knowledge of the economic value of thee# 
glacier». '

For this purpose the Section sf Glacial 
Studies has been organised in the Agri
cultural Department and a wmalderable 
force to charge of «even men specially 
trained to the scientific service has been 
detailed to survey the glaciers and make 
a thorough study of their regime. The 
work is to cover the entire mountain re
gion between Switzerland, Italy and the 
Mediterranean'

The purpose is first to obtain exact in
formation aa to the eize of the glaciers 
and the area covered by them and then 
to examine the entire glacier area every 
spring and report upon the quantity of 
water it may be expected to yield during 
the melting season. This amount varias, 
of course, with the precipitation, and it 
will be of great economic value to know 
months in advance approximately how 
much water from the enow and ice of 
the mountains the mills, towns yid irri
gated lands may expect to receive dur- 
tog the season. NXWtiHS

The studies of the engineer, Imbeaux, 
though confined to one particular water 
eyatem, has thrown considerable light 
upon the importance of this source of 
water supply. He has proved that from 
April to August about one-half of the 
water in the Durance River ia derive^ 
from ^he glaciers that feed ite , head 

" a boat streams. The Durance supplies power to
‘torn 8c°fes

. Maroonl- valley
according- entire supply of potable water from it. 
ld time is It ia expected this year to make great 

Two hundred mile, la about the diotSce progreea with the survey of the glaciers.
ie short-distance stations They will be mapped on the banis of these 
chain along the Canadian these 

and Newfoundland coasts and far north la aKoUf
Labrador, and every station added—aa, « t v ... . , , , , . „ , .
course. Is intended to add them—give an ad- map» Will be very helpful in all IUtUT® 
dit louai point of safety to the shipping, study of these vast accumulations of ioe* 
Thfr?. ".° a“?u‘ th!rty !a Canada and in fact the work that the French
,a^e^“ wWLdqUu^fu^r have undertaken will be a very import-
the supervision of the Marconi Wireless Tele- ant contribution to the science of gla-
graph Company. ciology.

pX. PÆ SSi „ Am°"8 ‘he «ores of glaciers that will 
Isle, Lab. Point Armour, Lab. ; Point Au be surveyed tins season will be those of 
Maurlcr. Que. ; Cape ftiue, Nfld. ; Halifax, Mont Blanc. A still larger undertaking 
N.S.; Cape Sable, N.S.;_ Sable Isiaud; St. this summer will be the mapping of the 
John. N.B., Cape Bear, P.E.I. ; Quebec; Father . . .. . . s. , . ,
Polat Que.; Clarke City, Que.; Battle Har- graciera in the mountain group of which 
bor. Lab. ; Domino, Lab. ; Indian Tarbor, Pelvoux^is the most conspicuous feature,
Lab. ; Pictou, N.S., and North Sydney, C.B. aiwj the survey of the glaciers in the up- 

The usefulness of the Marconi system was VaUev of the Neste «mono th* Pvr-lIluBtrated In a striking manner during a P®r valley of tüe iscate, among the Pyr-
gaie some time ago on the Labrador coast, enees, is also a part ot the summer pro- 
when bo many vessels were wrecked. At Belle gramme.
Iele seventeen small craft were lost and Some of the glaciers are retreating, 
fifty-five men thrown ashore on the Island, . ,, . ■ ,, . •*
at Ipdlan Tickle and Domino thirteen schoon- a°d this is especially rtoticeable among 
era were totally wrecked. By means of the the mountains of the Pelvoux region. 
Marconi station at these points It was poa- j q/he study that has been given to this 
alble to rescue the Shipwrecked people landed tt in thp ],„* fpw v in vnrjmim
there and at other place along the coast, matter in the last lew yeaj-s in various
almost immediately; where otherwise they parts of the world seems to show that 
would have had to remain a long time and glaciers have their periods of advance 
endure much before they could an(j ret_reat. Some of the Canadian globe reached or roll even. | ,. , , . ......The Hon. H. J. li. Woods, the postmaster- Î ciers that have been diminishing a little
general of St. John's Newfoundland, writing \ for years are beginning again to push 
of this incident, elates: "There can be no J their fronts a little lower into the val- doubt that these stations are a boon to tho | . 
people doing business on that coast and l „
the extension of the system further north The French Government has given to 
la a question of only a Short time.” i Pierre Cain.ant the task of searching the
rarbe^re,,0S,VeK" COmmCat,ng -chive, “f the department of here for 

"The remarkably successful way In which old documents concerning the climatic- 
relief has been sent almost Instantly to and glacial conditions in order to study

the varaitions for long periods the dif
ferent phenomena that infl^?e the 
quantity of water. supply from the gla
ciers.

Iresults.”
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, 
Ont.

N
to much/5-

SEED EXHIBITIONS. eighty thousand 
of the system to the extent 
be estimates private wireless messages will 
cost ten cents s word, while 
and business telegrams will 
cents a word.

i Extract from the last annual report 
' of the secretary of the association: At 

the last annual meeting of this associa
tion detailed explanations were given of 
the plans that had been adopted to offer 
special prizes to members for creditable 
exhibits of hand-selected, improved and 
general crop seed that were brought to
gether in connection with the various 
provincial or district exhibitions. These 
exhibits of selected seed were always an 
attractive and educational feature of 
the exhibition, and have done much to 
make the work of the association more 
appreciated by the general public. 
Among the places at which these special 
exhibitions are now held' annually 
throughout Canada are:

Guelph, Ont., only open to members in 
the Ontario district and held in connec
tion with the Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair.

Creditable prizes are offered at each of 
the places for special selections of seed 
and plants taken from the hand-selected 
and improved seed plots. The classifica
tion of the prize list provides for two 
sections for each of the smaller grain 
crops considered. Section 1 makes pro
vision for hand selections of plants from 
the standing crop on the breeding plot. 
These plants are exhibited in the form of 
sheaves.

Section 2 provides for a group ex
hibit, consiting of a hand-selected sheaf 
from ' the breeding plot, a half bushel of 
threshed seed from the same plot, and a 
bushel and a half of threshed seed from 
the improved seed plot.

Where prizes are offered for com, the 
best ten cars are called for, the said ears 
to be selected from the seed com plot. In 
the case of potatoes, prizes are also offer
ed; special Jlwards are also offered to 
those members making the most credit-

These

pi charged five
mu a word.
The public Is beginning to realise the 

Importance of this system. Trade and oom-

richer for 
need be only 
one hundred mllew at the present time that 
you are not In communication with the shore 
on one wide or the other. Some of us can 
recall a passage not so very long ago when 
It was a necessity to ’’pick up" the news 

elve days’ salt
To-day the passengers on many 
Atlantic vessels enjoy the luxury ot the dally 
Journal with the first meal every morning, 
the beat news of the world having been re
ceived through the medium 
telegraphic service, sent dl 
to ship, and printed on

well as the individual, are the 
H. You cross the Atlantic and it 

during a passage of about

of the times after a ten or tw 3 the traas-

of the wtrel 
Iroct from shore 

koard ship.
of an ordinary 

for a steamship la about two hundred mllea, 
but tt there Is a long-distance apparatus on 
the boat the messages are received all the 
way across the Atlantic, first from one shore 
and then the other. The benefits and ad
vantages are obvious.

On another hand, the wireless system la 
of Incalculable Importance and value to coast 
navigation. Its completeness and efficiency 
In the St. Lawrence and on the east 
of Canada, including Newfoundland 
brador, has been a great boon to navigation 
In the 
porting
the passage of et» 
safer than before, 
oently a lightship moved from 1U position, 
epd had Incoming and outgoing ships taken 

manner as their 
course, disaster would have 
fowed, but Marconi messages warned them 
against being misled, and accidents were 
averted. For a ship to be without the Mar
oonl apparatus, thereto 
like

Again a veil of fog may "hold up" i 
eome distance at sea; at the same tim 

Is clear nearer the coast, and 
he ship to wait. A Mi 

the fact; she

The normal range outfitdoubt.”
“Very well; I will ring when I want 

you.”
Mrs. Fane rose and walked to the 

fireplace as the waitress left them 
alone.

> ... “I am infinitely distressed about Vio*
his behalf, that if, after hearing him she exclaimed. “What can have
plead for himself, you still think com- happened?*”
pieta separation better for your happt- "Don't you think that we may let 
ness, he will assist you to obtam It. that question rest, now that we are 

“I cannot understand you, cned Mrs. aioflej>» sahj Morton, coming over and 
Fane, with mxmh paemon You show etanding near her.
so much sympathy with the one trial ot precjOUB> Let me enjoy the bit seed 
my life, and yet you would give me back g]eam 0f happiness you have been &ra- 
to the man who has scorned and reject- cjously pleased to grant. You canr.ot, 
ed me?” surely, regret the confidence you have

“Will you hear my explanation when piacej jn mc?” 
we meet in London, that to if you per- „j do not understand what VOtl Me 
mit me to eee you. and will you believe taIkj about sir Frederic," hang.illy, 
that I would give my life to save you „Thf9 ig to’Q abaurd- dearc*t, mort 
from sunenngT charming, bewildering of women,” he

He spoke with in ^nse fee ng, an crje(j his eves glittering with a sort of 
taking her hand m both hie own, pressed malign exultation. “I am here by sour
it almost painfully, looking into her face own appointment, your own blessed,
with a curiously imploring expression; kindly-written directions, that have lift- 
then, letting her hand go, he turned e(j me from the depths of despair to
sharply and struck off across the Links 8uch rapture as I never darvd to i ope
towards the station at a rapid rate. for! Do not mock me with assumed in- 
• difference. I am a desperate man.”

It was atgurious novel sansation to ’T have made no appointment w th 
Mrs. Fane to4ind herself traveling alone you,” said Mrs. Fane, stepping back, her 
without attendant or companion of any heart sinking within her, yet ke?p ig a 
kind. She rather enjoyed the little ad- brave front. “You are under sojiî ex- 
venture* and the uninterrupted reverie traordinary mistake. I have never wilt- 
and self-examination in which she was ten you or any man a line that would 
able to indulge. The long delay at Perth entitle you to use this tone to me.*’ 
she found tiresome, for a fine (Lry was “What, have you turned coward? Will 
outside, clear and crisp, with the first you let paltry fears hold you baeic 1mm 
frostiness of October, and the ladies’ the happiness you were ready, two days 
waiting-rom was a dismal dungeon. Pa- ago, to give and to share?” he cried 
tience and a sensational novel helped her , “Do you mean to deny your own let- 
through the interval. She was begin- ter which I have here,” praîs^ig lis 
nlwff to feel rather lonely, however, and band against his breast, “in which jou 
anxious to see the welcoming faces of say, for I know it by heart, Dearest. 1 
her friends, when »he got into the train, will be at Findarroch at about live on 
which travelled leisurely on a single lino Thursday. I shall come quitd alone, 
line of rail to the mountain village for and we shall have a happy lime to- 
which phè was bound. gether. Believe me I look fj.wa. I to

It was nearly dusk when she came to °,ur meeting xrith as much joy as ;ou 
her journey’s end. To her surprise no do- You shall have no ru.s.m to ca.l 
one was writing to meet her, and an odd “ 9°Id- All else when we mv-l. Ever 
sensation of woman’s .meatiness began 7°" °wn> Gertrude Fane. P.S.-Is this 
to creep over her. lovmS cn0,,6h to please your jealous

“Is the hotel near?” she asked the por
ter, who took her little portmenteau.

T see. I am to give it

the eaatern^coest

ng other things, of ra- 
rga and toga, and In making 
f steamers at dangerous pointa 

To be more explicit: Re

matter, amo

The moments eie
bad Incoming 

It In the usual Idlngtneir gu 
Inevitably ft*»

iy- witnout tne Mar- 
re, looks very much 
Important If not an 

ry means of Insurance, 
’hold

She had scarcely finished when her 
own servant came to say that Mrs. Les
lie Morton was waiting, but would not 
leave her carriage.

"Ah, I must fly!” cried Mrs. Fane, 
starting up. "There, dear. I haven’t time 
to put this in its cover; do fasten them 
up and send them to the post for me." 
She hastily threw the notes into Mia.

lytoy’» top.
"Miss Onslow’s is fastened,” said that 

examining them.
"us it? Will you see that Mrs. Bay- 

ley |s put carefully Into the carriage. 
Hand? It ought to be round now,” and 
Mrs. Fane flew to get ready.

The drive was rather a sleepy per
formance. Mrs. Leslie Morton was a 
kindly, self-satisfied, conventional per
ron. to whom a separated wife, however 
excellent and irreproachable, waa never
theless reprehensible and vaguely in the 
wrong. It was in obedience to her hus- 
bandw wishes that she offered Mrs. Fane 
any civility, and she was ^surprised to 
find herself pleased by this breaker of 
conventional rules.

It waa not difficult, Mrs. Fan© found, 
to please her charioteer. To listen with 
an air of interest to her constant flow 
of small talk snfficied. and it was with 
a sense of relief that Mrs. Fane 
“good-bye” whew the drive was over.

Mrs. Bayley was still ont, and calling 
Midge, Mrs. Fane set out for a walk on 
tho sands, as the day, tfcrmgh somewhat 
dnH end leaden, was mfld and balmy. 
Skirting the Links to avoid the balls of 
the golf players, she approached a foot-

lccting a veryneg
lute!

n
of mills, its waters irrigate many 
farms and Marseilles derives iteweather

is no need for t 
gram Informs her of 
ly goes ahead; time to gained; an 
money at sea as much as It to on

able showing of selected seed, 
awards are usually in the form of medals

from each of th 
which form theBa e ofsurveys on the very large eoal 

six inches to the mue. Theseor cups.
Without a single exception, these ex

hibitions have amply justified their 
establishment. As time passes and the 
general public, as well as the members 
themselves, come to look upon these fairs 
in their respective districts ns permanent 
organizations and as annual meeting 
pinces, their real place and importance 
will be revealed. Their perpetuation, ex
tension and perfecting is obviously the 
duty of this association.

Ripened by Electricity.
Bananas are being ripened in England 

by electricity. The bunches are hung in 
airtight cases, in which are a number 
of electric lights. The light and heat 
ripen the fruit and it can be easily regu
lated.

You may have enemies that know not 
why they are so, but, like village curs, 
bark when their fellows do.—Shake
speare.

;

said

heart?’ Could man desire a more rap
turous summons?”

“Those are my words, certainly,” said 
n^Tam e»

Convalescents need a large amdunt of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Scotfs Emulsion is powerful nourish
ment—highly concentrated. ^

It makes bone, blood and muscle without 
putting any tax on the digestion. X
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TTaTm
meant them for you.”

“Do you mean, then, to avow your 
belief that I am a villain?”

“I do. You know my life,1 my ideas, 
my calm friendly regard for you, and

I] , ■

these poor, wrecked fishermen and their 
families, Is an Illustration of the triumph of 
modern science and the Marconi wirel 
telegraph. The lighthouse keeper i 
Isle was In communication with the author- 
ties In St. John’s all the day, and through 
the Marcon» station on the Labrador coast 
the steamers were ordered to the 
and the anxious friends of the wrecked

not kept a moment in suspense about

?lleills“Do not defy mc. Nothing can alter 
the fact that I am here to meet you by 
your own. ardently worded request. This 
will be an unfortunate fact for Fane to 
get hold of; but do you think I am 
actuated by anything save the most in- 

: tense, devoted love!” He rushed on into 
impassioned avowals, to which Mrs. Fane 
listened in terror, seeing vividly all the 
while the frightful scandal, the irrepar» \

[fi

Record-Breaking Car£0.
The steamer W. B. iieer recently car

ried for Duluth the largest ore cargo 
On Oct. 9. 1967, a violent gale swept the ever taken from a Lake Superior port. 

Labrador coast and destroyed forty schoon- It was 12,243 grose ton;’., the draugM
TIÎI? terri,^to Î0?8 of,„lifjLmT^e being 19 feet 9 inches forward and 20trast between the delays in getting news. . »

the «low process of sending relief by sail- Ieet

VIr6

Cupid Tries Again
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